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Abstract

Generally, waste water contains a large variety of organic and inorganic compounds. Most organic

compounds are resistant to conventional chemical and biological treatments. Among them are aro-

matic compounds, such as toluene. This paper presents the results of experimental oxidation of
toluene with combinations of UV and HrO, which are usually called Advanced Oxidation Processes

(AOPs). The experiments were performed in a batch system at room temperature. The experitnental
results exhibit that both initial concentration of hydrogen peroxide and initial pH affect the degree

of oxidation. [t is found that the order of reaction is pseudo first order with regard to toluene. The

value of k-----.-. is observed linearly with respect to the initial hydrogen peroxide concentration and
apparcnt

exponentially with regard to the initial pH. The effect of the initial hydrogen peroxide concentrations

on k __ -._. is expressed as k-____^_.: 0,0015 C._..-, + 0,0204 min-r and of the initial values of pH is k^--..
applrcnl -- r apparcnt ' lnlllal appilr'

"n,= 
0,0309 -0'ozrlpH) nrin-r. The effect of C,n,,,., and pH on konou,"n,can be expressed as k"no^,"n,: (0,0374

+ 0,0009 C,n,,,o,) e '0'03r6 (pH) min'r.
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Abstrak

Umumnva Iimhah c:air mengandung bermacam4nqcam senyawq orgttnik dan unorganik. Sebagian
hesur,sent,uw,d orgenik, diantarenva aclalah senvav)a-(envawa oromalis, .seperti toluene, tidak dapal
dikenakan proses kemi.s mouputl biologi.s konven.sionul. Tuli,san ini nten.t,ajikan hasil penelitian vung

terkait dengan oksidasi toluen dengan gahungan UV(ultra violet) dan H,Oryang sering disehut
Advanced Oxidqtion Processes (AOPs)- Percobaan dilakukon di dalarn sebuah reaktor bolch pada

suhu karnar. Httsil penelitian menunjukkan bslm,a konsentrasi av,al I-l20 t,lteuputl trtH, mentpenga-

ruhi tingkat oksidu.si toluen. Order reaksi yang senrai dengan sistem ini uduluh reak.ri orcler satu

sentu lerhadap loluen. Huhungatt nilai kqtlnutnt dengan konsentra.si orral HrOraclalah linier sedan-

gkun huhungan k,,ppu,,u,dengan pH adalah eksponensitrl. Pengonfu konsenlra.si uu'ul ll)O:lcrhadolt
k clapul clitiliskan dalam bentuk persamaarr.k,,,,,,,n.,,, 0,0015 (.,,,,,u, + 0.0204 ntint clun ltllttl'l'.,,'a'trl t

uri'ul lerhutlap k,,1,1,u,.u, adalah schagai herikut k,,,u,,,...,,; 0,0309 tt'tt:;1pll) min't. Penguruh gubungun

konsenlrusi H {))dun pH av,al dcrpat dinysldl{tn dalant persama(tn k,,,r,,,,,,: (0,0374 + 0,0009 C,u,,,,,,)

e .n.t,.tt6 (pH) min t.

Kslo kunci: toluen. radiasi UV, hifuogen perok.sida, limhah csir
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INTRODUCTION

Environmental issue is becoming a global
issue. Advanced oxidation processes (APOs)
have gained increasing interest in the treatment
of wastewater to remove organic and inorganic
compounds. This is because most of industrial
wastes are not suitable to conventional treat-
ment processes whose effluents are so very
toxic so that they inhibit the microbiological
processes involved in the treatment system.
AOP's have becn applied to special liquid
effiuents, particularly, to those of difficult bio-
degradability, and high toxicify (Mokrini et al,
1997; Martins, 1998). Overall organic content
in the waste water, measured as COD (chemical

oxygen demand), must be reduced in concenha-
tion before it is discharged to the environment.
Thc main problems ofAOPs lies in the high cost

of reagents, such as ozone, HrO, or energy'light
sources like ultraviolet radiation, UV (Boncz,

et al, 1997). The use of solar radiation as an

energy source has a potential to reduce costs
(Esplugas et a\,2002). The combination of UV
as an energy source with HrO, as an oxidant is
a commonly studied AOP (Juang et al, 1997;
Beltran-Heredia, et a\,2001, Dilmeghani &
Zahir,200l; Ghaly et al,200l).

All AOPs produce hydroxyl radical, which
is extremely reactive, and possesses a very high
oxidation potential (Martins, 1998). Hydroxyl
radicals produced by AOPs are used to oxidize
organic compounds to the preferred end prod-
ucts of carbon dioxide and water. Hydrogen
peroxide which is strong oxidizing agent has

bccn applied as one of popular oxidizing agent
in textilc, electronic, and pulp and paper indus-
tries (Kirk-Othmer, 1995).The use of H,O, for
oxidizing nitrous acid was studied by Thomas
et al, ( 1995). It was found that overall order was
threc with reaction rate constant was k:3012
L2 lnol-2s-r.

Tlre use ofHrO, as an oxidant has a number
of advantages compared to other methods of
chcrnical or photochcrnical n-rethods (Lcgrini
et ul,200l).HrO, is a commercial available
oxidant, thermally stable and possible to store
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on site. It has infinite solubility in water where
two hydroxyl radicals are formed from each
molecule of HrO, photolyzed; HrO, + hv -+
2 OH*. Peroxyl radicals are generated after a
HO* attack on most organic compounds leading
to subsequent thermal oxidation reactions.

One of the disadvantages of the H2O2/UV
process is the oxidation of the contaminants is
limited by the rate of formation of hydroxyl
radicals. In system contains HCO3- and COr-
ions, both ions will trap hydroxyl radicals to
form carbonate radical ions (Legrini,et al,
2001) as follows:

HO' + HCO; -+ HrO+COi- (l)
HO. + CO:- -+ HO- + COi- Q)

Although, the generated carbonate radical an-

ion has been shown to be an oxidant itself, its
oxidation potential is less positive than that of
the HO* radical.

Bendiyasa et al, (2207) have studied the

effects of initial hydrogen peroxide and pH on

oxidation ofbenzene in aqueous solutions using
combination of UV and hydrogen peroxide. It
was found that the reaction was first order and

the value of kapparent was observed linearly
with respect to the initial hydrogen peroxide
concentration and exponentially with regard to
the initial pH. The effect of the initial hydrogen
peroxide concentrations on k ^__ --n, is expressed
;, k ono,,.n, =0.0015.,n,,,u, 

+ 0.0i6t, *in i and of
the initial values of pH is k _.. _...,,: 0.0303 e
-0.(lr4-r tpt), piJl-r . 

r a'Parct

Toluene is an aromatic hydrocarbon that is
widely used as an industrial feedstock and as

a solvent. It is water-insoluble liquid with thc
typical smell of paint thinners. Its solubility in
water is 0.053 g/100 mililiters (20-25 oC). The
methyl group makcs it around 25 tirnes more
reactive than benzcne.

Toluene may cntcr thc human system not
only through vapor inhalation frorl the liquid
evaporation, but also l'crllowing soil contami-
nation evcnts, rvhcrc hunran contact with soil,
ingcstion of contaminated groundwatcr or soil
vapor ofGgassing can occur. As toluenc lras
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tration, thc H"0,, conccrrtratiolr changc's arc'

neglected. Tlrcrcforc. thc ratc of'tolucrrc con-
sunred is affcctcd only by tolucnc conccntra-
tiorr. By assurning the order ol rcaction is first
order witlr respcct to tolucne conccrrtration, in a
batch systcm, rnole balance of tolucnc bccomes

apparent rcaction rate constant, C,,.n, arrd C,,.,,

are initial concentrations of toluenc and at any
time, respectivcly. By integrating equation (4),
it is found

-ln(l - X)= kurru,ru,l + I (5)

where I : integration constant, If - ln(l - X)
is plotted against, it will give a lincar linc with
slope of k^^-^-,-.. From equation (3) it can bet appart'nt

seen that if 
#is 

plottcd against, it will

give a straight line with slope of kopoo,..n, (reac-

tion rate constant).
The main goals in the present study are to

determine the order of reaction and thc reac-
tion rate constant of oxidation of toluene with
combinations of UV and initial HrO, concen-
trations.

EXPERIMENTAL METHOD

Materials
Toluene of 99.85 % purity, hydrogen

chloride (HCl), sodium hydroxide (NaOH),
and aquadest. Hydrogen peroxide of 50 o/o pu-
rity was supplied by PT. Pcroxide Indonesia
Pratama.

Methods
All cxpcriments were conducted in a

reactor as shown in Figure L Each reac-
tor consists of two cylindrical glasscs; thc
smaller onc is inscrted insiclc the biggcr onc,

vcry low watcr solubility, it carrnot cxit the bocly

via thc trormal routcs (urine, fcccs, or swcat).
It rntrst bc nrctabolized in ordcr to bc cxcrcted.
Thc rnctlryl group of toluenc is morc easily
oxiclizcd by cytochrome P450 than the bcnzcne

ring. Thcrcfore, in the metabolism of toluene,
95% is oxidized to become benzyl alcohol
(Nakajima et al, 1997). The toxic metabolites
are created by the remaining 5o/o that are oxi-
dized to benzaldehyde and cresols (Hanioka et
al., 1995). Most of the reactive products are

detoxified by conjugation to glutathione but
the rernainder may severely damage cells (van
Doorn et al,l98l).

Unitcd States Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) has set for both the maximum
contaminant level goals (MCLG) and maxi-
mum contaminant level (MCL). The MCLG
for toluene has been set at I part per million
(ppm) and the MCL has also been set at I ppm.
Toluene, in short term, has potentially cause

minor nervous system disorder such as fatigue,
nausea, weakness, and confusion when people
are exposed to toluene at levels above the MCL
for relatively short periods of time. While in
long term, toluene can cause more pronounced
nervous disorder such as spasms, tremors, im-
pairment of speech, hearing, vision, memory,
coordination; liver and kidney damage.

Becausc concentration of toluene is very
low comparcd to hydrogen peroxide concen-

dC
- 

"=knppu,r'n,C 

(3)

or

whcre X =

= kr,lrlrr,rrrrt (t - X)

Ctt:o) -C1t=t)

(4)

= conversion
C,,= u,

of tolucne, /: titne, kup1,ur"r,= krC,,.rr, :

dX

dt
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so it looks like an annulus. In each reactor, a

UV lamp of l0 W is placed inside the smaller
cylinder to avoid any contact with the waste-
water. The intensity of lamp during the experi-
ment was not monitored. To keep the solution
in the reactor homogeneous, the solution was
circulatcd by the pump.

Two hundred fifty milliliters of HrO, of
required concentration w as mixed with 250

milliliters aqueous solution containing 0.1%
toluene, and then the mixture was poured into
the reactor. Subsequently, the UV light and

the purnp were switched on. Every five minute
intcrval, since the UV light and pump were
put on, l0 mL of sample was drained from the

reactor via drainage hole and then the toluene
content in the sample was analyzed using GC
(Gas Chromatography) equipped with FID
(Flamc lonization Detector). The initial pH was
adjusted using NaOH or HCI solution depend-
ing upon the initial pH that was needed.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Effects of initial hydrogen peroxide concen-
tration

Figure 2 shows that the concentrations of
tolucne decrcase with the increase ofconcentra-
tion of H2O2. When the concentration of H2O2
rises from 30 % to 40 %o, the concentration of
tolucne docs not changc markedly. Thus, the

H2O2 conccntration that is higher than 30%
docs not have any significant effccts in increas-
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Legencls

l.Annular Reactor
2. UV larnp
3. lnlet hole for fresh feed
4. Drainage hole
5. Voltage regulalor
6. Pump
7. Flexible pipe
8. Plug

ing the degree of toluene removal. This is

because the changing of toluene concentrarion
is very small.

According to Figure 3, relationship
.dcbetween - -- versus C exhibits a linear

dt

correlation. On this basis, it can be deduced
that the reaction rate is first order regarding to
toluene. Slope for each line, as can be seen in
Figure 3, indicates the value of reaction rate
constant, k^_--_._.. In addition, Table I also indi-, apparcnt

cates that thc ratio of mole of HrO, to toluene
is so very hi gh that the changes of hydrogen
peroxide can be neglected.

Figure 4 exhibits the correlation of k ap-
parent versus initial concentration of hydrogen
peroxide. It can be seen that k apparent is linear
with respect to C ,n,,,o, 

and can be expressed
AS:

ku,,rn,,,,, = 0'00 lC,r,,uu + 0'034, min-l ' (6)

Equation (6) holds for C initial ranging from
l.4706 to 5.8824 (rnol.L-r). If equation (6) is
used to calculate the value of apparent reaction
rate constant, it will give the maximum devia-
tion from the cxperimental value cqual to 1.49

%. Tablc 3 shows the values of k 
apparL.nr 

for both
benzene (Bendiyasa et q|,2007) and tolucne in
aqueous solutions for pH:3. Frotn Tablc 2 it
can be seen that thc value of kunp",."n,for tolucnc
system is higher than that of benzcne systenr.

This mcans that toluenc is morc rcactive.

Figure l. Schematic of annular reactor for advanced oxidation process
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Figure 2. Concentration of toluene versus time
different initial HrO, concentration (Froom temperature)
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Figure 3. versus C for different initial hydrogen peroxide concentration.
(t: room temperature)
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Table 1. Ratio mole of H2O2 to toluene

No. Concentration
of H-O^

Initial concentration of
H"O" in the svstem. molll

Ratio mole of HrO,
to toluene

I l0% 1.4706 t51.3

2. z0% 2.94t2 303.0

3. 30% 4.41 l8 461.6

4. 40% 5.8824 615.4
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k,.gpea = O.OO1 C iium.d.rhors-* + O.O34 ..."''
R2 = 0.949

. k,l/'rJn
- - . -. k apparenl versus of initial proxlde concenlrelion
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Figure 4. Plot of kapparent versus initial concentration of hydrogen peroxide
(Froom temperature)

Table 2. Values of kapparent for benzene and toluene systems for pH=3

Berrere Tdum
Q,,ord lq**r* t -it Qror'd[ tqn".* tr-i

1.4^b
29412
4.4118

5.W4

g$m
0.@48

0.vto
0.w2

"t.4tLb

29112
4.4118

5.W4

u.ujl9
0.rc
0.848
0.ffi

t

I

C = O.OO63e-oo36d
R? = o.45. pH=2

C = 0.O052e'o'o3te
R2 = O.7A1a, pH=3

c=o.o068eoo3'l
R2 = ().4885, pH=s

C = O.Oo79e oo3"5t

R2 = 0.9591, pH=7

o pH=2
. pH=7

_ pl{=3
_ - pH=7

C = O.OO89eoo3r8l
R2 = 0.927, pH=9
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Figure 5. Concentration of toluene versus time for different initial pH
(t:room temperature)
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k,p1,,,o,, = 0'0399e-0'o2l[plll rrnin-l 0\

Equation (7) holds for pH from 2to9.lf cqua-
tion (7) is applied to estimate thc value of
k apparent, it gives the rnaximum deviation
5.41% from the experimental value. As shown
in Figure 7, the maximum value of k onoo,.n, 

it
0.0389 min-r at pH : 3. Table 3 exhibits the

values of k ---^.-n, for benzene (Bendiyasa et
apparc

al, 2007) and toluene in aqueous solutions for
4.4118 mol/L of initial organic conccntration.
It can be seen fiom Table 3 that the values
of kapparent of toluene is higher than that of
benzene. As has been mentioned before, this
indicates that toluene is more reactive than that
ofbenzene.

Effects of initial pH
As shown in Figure 5 the concentra-

tions of toluenc drop with the increase of the
initial pH fronr 2 to 3 and then rise again.
Tlris is because when pH is high, hydrogen
pcroxide decomposes into oxygen and water,
as follows (Beltran-Heredi a, et al, 2001):
2H 2O2 + O, + 2H rO, AG:-56.9 kcal/mole .

Thus, it can be said that conversion of toluene
bccomes lower.

Figure 6 exhibits a linear correlation
betwecn 

-rl.C 
and C. Each slope of the line

dt
provides a value of apparent rate constant. As
shown in Figure 7, the trend of k onou,"n,(apparent
reaction rate constant) decreases with initial pH
and can be represented by equation (7).

E
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C. lml/L

s
s
J

Figure 6. versus C for different initial hydrogen peroxide concentration.
(t: room temperature)

o 
,^,,,"t, nr, 

6 7 R

Figure 7. Plot of k apparent versus initial pH
(Froom temperature)

k = O.O399e-o02/lPHl
R2 = 0.828

. k.l/mln

- 
Trend of k apparenl
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Table 3. Values of kapparent for benzene and toluene systems
for 4.4118 mol/L of initial organic concentration

Benzene Toluene

ptl k (min)- I
altpilrunt \

pH k (rnin)- I
ilPpxrcnt \

2 0.0294 2 0.0378

3 0.0290 3 0.0368

5 0.0282 5 0.0349

7 0.0274 7 0.0330

9 0.0266 9 0.03 l3

r53

The effect of C initial and pH on fr 
apparcnt

The can be expressed as

k 
",,_"^, 

=(o.o:z+ + 0.0009ci,,i, ) e-'0()ir('(r//) min-1.(8)

If equation (8) is used to calculate the values
of k u,ru,,",.,, it gives the maximum deviation of
5.75 % from the experimental values.

CONCLUSIONS

Using combinations of hydrogen peroxide
and UV radiation for oxidation of toluene have
shown a promising process for removing the

organic compounds. Both initial concentration
of hydrogen peroxide and pH affect the degree
of removal of toluene. The apparent reaction
rate constant, kapparent, is observed linearly
with respect to initial conccntration ofhydrogen
peroxide and exponentially with regard to ini-
tiat pH. The increase of initial concentration of
hydrogen peroxide rises the value of kapparent.
In contrary the vatue of kapparent declines with
respect the increase of initial pH. Thc order of
reaction is pseudo first order rcaction.
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